Discovering Open Doors: First Name:_____________________________

By completing this sheet, it will help you disclose any strongholds or legal rights.
Be HONEST and ask the Holy Spirit to bring to you things that are known and
unknown to you. This is not to judge but to help you close those doors.
I was saved on year: ____________
I am not saved ?

Church affiliation (Catholic, Christian, etc.)_______________________________
Mother's Name___________________________________Father's _______________________________
Grandparents_________________/_________________ /__________________/____________________

CONFLICTS WITH PEOPLE :
 YES  NO - Do you have any conflicts in your family relationships?
If YES with whom? ______________________________________________________
 YES  NO - Do you have any conflicts with other people besides your family?
If YES with whom? ______________________________________________________
STATUS :
 Single

 Married but Separated If yes, How long?_________________

I am struggling with :

 a. Divorce,

a.__________________________ b. __________________________ c._______________________________

 Married

d.__________________________ e. ___________________________f.________________________________

 In between Relationships or Had many_________________

g.__________________________ h. ___________________________i._______________________________

Check all that Apply to you, I experience sometimes, at times, or even most of the
time:

I am seeking Deliverance because:

 b. This is my (1 st, 2nd , 3rd Marriage)________________

 Struggle with being intimate with my spouse Fear  Self-Pity  Envy Pride
 Jealousy
 Unpredictability

I want:

Resentment  Bitterness  Racism Anti-Semitic-Jews  Unbelief
 Doubt  Abandonment  Hard time receiving Love  Anxiety
Emotionally I am sometimes, at times, or even most of the time:
Depressed

 Want to be alone

 I don’t trust anybody

Loneliness

 Hate Towards whom ______________________________________________________
 Everybody is against me Suicidal

 MPD/DID

 Unloved

 Anger -Towards whom _____________________________________________________________
 UnForgiveness -Towards whom __________________________________________________
 Rage -Towards whom _____________________________________________________________
 Other:__________________________________________________________________________

 Discontentment/Unhappy with: (check all that apply below)
Unhappy with: Myself  Spouse  Family  Girlfriend  Boyfriend
 Circumstances _____________________________________________________
 Other_______________________________________________________________
 Self-Punishment: (how?- mental, physical or both)
 Mental (Describe)____________________________________________________________
__
 Physical (Describe) _________________________________________________________
 Other conditions:_______________________________________________

1
 Anger -Towards whom _____________________________________________________
 UnForgiveness -Towards whom _______________________________________________

TRAUMATIC EXPERIENCES: ( Check all that apply)
Things to consider Any Trauma: Something happen to me, scared me, terrified me
when I was a child, teenager, adult, etc (Situations that brought negative emotions:



Beyond the age of 18 years old to adulthood until PRESENT what
trauma/negativity/sadness you experience
( I remember that):
I was ________ years old (list all events, situations, how old were you)

 I was a premature baby born at _______ Months
 My mother experience difficulty during pregnancy ____________
 I was born sick and had to remain in the hospital as a baby __________________
During my childhood, what trauma you experience ( I remember that):
 Newborn- 5 years old, _ I was ________ years old (what happen)

.____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
 I was a witness of traumatic moment I can’t forget , I was _____ Years old

.________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________ ______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________. __________________________.____________________________________
 6 years old to age of 10, I was ________ years old (what happen)

Did you Experience or went thru any of the below: ( Check all that apply)

.___________________________________________________________________________________________

 Abortion Murder

__________________________ ________________________________________________________________

 Controlled By Another  Kidnapped  Held Hostage  Emotional Abuse

_________________________________________________________________________________________

 Sudden death of a Loved one  Physical Attack  Verbally Put down/Abuse

 11 years old to the age of 15, I was ______ years old

(what happen)

 Rape  Incest  Molestation  Sexual Abuse

 Explain any checked answers above (what sort of trauma, who was involved?)

.__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________ ________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
 16 years old to the age of 18, I was ______ years old

(what happen)

._________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Any other comments or note you want to note:

IMMORAL CONDITIONS; Check all that apply that you have done or participated,

: (PARENTS AND YOU) ( Check all that apply)

considered in:

 I lived with one parent or other ____________
 I do not know who my mother and father are: __________________________
 I always felt that my ______________________ had favoritism or preference
toward my ______________________ and not me
 It hurt me/made me angry/sad when my ________________ always said I was
__________________________________________________________
 Negative words/curse words that were spoken over me or directed toward me:
(Example, stupid, moron, idiot, slow, )
:_________________

_______________ ______________

:_________________

_______________ ______________

 fornication (sex while unmarried)  indecent exposure  Rape
Others not listed:_________________

 Masturbation

_______________ ______________

 Describe: ________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
 I have desires for these sorts of things listed above, but it just been thoughts,
considerations but I have not acted upon them. List which
ones:_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

My parents were divorced when I was ______________________ years old
 Divorce -Does it run in your family?  Yes

 Homosexuality  Lesbianism  pornography  sodomy  bestiality
bi-sexuality tendencies including dressing up  adultery  incest

 I have pictures/videos/books/visit websites of the above nature, List which
ones:_________________________________________________________________________________

 No

______________________________________________________________________________________________
I HAVE A HABIT OF :
 Lying

 Blasphemy

SOUL TIES
 Smoking

 Anorexia/Bulimia Stealing
 Cutting

Drinking

 Constant Criticism

Drugs

Lust

 Gossiping Gluttony

 Constantly comparing myself to others

Temper

 Bipolar

 Assuming People don’t like me  Avoid being around people/Like to be by
myself
 Being critical about myself

 Thinking about death

 Get Easily agitated or frustrated

 Judge others

A soul tie is any unhealthy, un-Godly, negative relationship, a clingy emotional relationship.
Examples: ex-lovers, family members, witches, actors, singers etc. Relationships that cause
hurt or you cannot forget this person. It could also be someone who was
overprotective/overbearing over you.(depending on situation).
 Emotional with whom?________________________________
 Ex-relationship: I can’t get over this person?_____________________________
 Sexual

with whom?_____________________________

 I am/was obsessed ( Tv actress, ex-spouse,ex-lover, vampires, dragons?

 Thinking that:__________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________

 Other habits please list; _____________________ __________________________
__________________ ________________________

 Other

with whom?_____________________________

 My_______________________ was overprotective/controlling over me (past or present)
 I made a pact (friendship or vow) even for fun with whom? __________________________

OCCULT ACTIVITY- PAST OR PRESENT
1.

Have you ever considered, consulted or been subjected to as a child, -HEALING
methods, through magic conjuration and charming such as:

Christian Science  Spirit healer  Psychic healing  Hypnosis
 Metaphysical Healing  Removal of warts, burns, or diseases
 Treated by or through a spiritualist  Use of Pendulum
 Evil doctrine
 Diving (eg. Needle & thread, wedding ring, Water witching rods, drinking coffee
from a spiritualist, etc- all forms)
2. Have you ever practiced:  Levitation or  Automatic (spirit) writing?
3. Have you worn or used a rabbit’s foot, an amulet or talisman (any good luck
 No
charms?)  Yes
4. Have you ever had acupuncture?  Based on lines similar to Zodiac
 Any other sort:__________________________________________________________________
5. Have you ever been involved in Halloween trick or treating?  Yes  No
6. Have you ever been involved in martial art in any form?  YES, What form:
__________________________________________________________________
7.

Have you ever : Practice meditation  had ESP  Practice telepathy
 Cast a magic spell (even in fun)  Practiced mental suggestion
 Had a spirit guide (either now or in the past)  Participated in ceremonial or
prayer of magic, rituals, etc (of any kind)

8. Have you ever participated in or considered:
 satan worship  wicca  white Magic  black magic  witchcraft
 angel worship
 a practicing medium  chain letters  vampireism
 blood drinking  blood spilling  made a pact with satan to obtain or manipulate
a situation  conjured a spirit or invited a spirit inside of me
9. Have you ever visited, used, read, or considered or visit on the web:
 a psychic  a crystal ball gazer  tarot cards  a spiritist meeting
 a life/reincarnation reading  a palm reader  Tea Leaves  a ouija board
 yoga/including exercises  hypnosis  horoscopes  a seance

 a physic analyst

 Other: note below:

CONTINUATION OCCULT ACTIVITY- (PAST OR PRESENT)
10. Have you had a : Imaginary Playmate/friend
 or any spirit visitors to include sexual advances in your dreams
 Identify with a superhero to protect you
 Ancestors/decease family
members visit you  fascination with fairies, any other magical enchantment
character- Troys, etc.  made an on-line/internet pact with character, person
 other:___________________________________________________
ARTICLES, ARTIFACTS, ITEMS WHICH MAY BE PRESENT IN YOUR HOME
Check all that apply:
 tarot cards  games of occult nature  good luck charms  Mormon items
 occult or pagan religious objects
 crystals
 occult jewelry
 amulets  heavy metal or rap violent music  energy balls  occult cravings
 masonic lodge items  any pagan god images (Buddha, sun god, Egyptian, etc.)
relics or artifacts which may have been used in pagan temples and religious rites
or in practice of sorcery, magic, divination, or spiritualism
 any and all “indian religion” items (dream catchers, peace pipe, anything with
attached belief systems to it)
 graven images of God (pictures of Jesus, Jesus on the cross, etc)
 do you have books, comics or videos on:  vampires  the weird  horror
Do you read or have in your home any occult, spiritualist, or new age books
such as:
 books on astrology  metaphysics  religious cults  black magic
 physic phenomenon  UFO’s  fortune telling, palm reading  mediation
 interpretation of dreams  altered state of consciousness  self-realization
 ESP  mind control  new age healing  clairvoyance
 Other:_________________________________________________________________________________
 Any/all catholic items (rosary, statues, etc. ) _____________________________________
 Halloween items and decorations

CULTS AND RELIGIOUS WITH WHICH YOU HAVE BEEN CONNECTED,

CONDEMNATION – GUILT

Directly or Indirectly

 in regard to past sins

 Herbert W. Armstrong buddism  Catholicism

 abortion  unpardonable sin  unforgiveness (expressed in anger, etc)
 fear of committing sin
 divorce/remarriage

 jehova witness

 transcendent meditation

 Unification church (moon)  hare krishna
 religious research of america
 spiritual frontiers fellowship  orthodox
 satanism  mothers earth
 unity  the way  scientology
 Mormons
 Christian scientist
 unitarian  whitcraft
 children of god
 the forum
 metropolitan community church (mcc homosexual church organization)

 fear of being forgiven  stole money from church

 contemplating a divorce or thought about it in the past
 Other: __________________________________________
Explain your answers here:

 Other:_________________________________________________________________________________
Have you or your family, now or in the past, been involved in :
 the masonic lodge  shriners  eastern star  the illuminati
 or any other secret society or cult: __________________________________________________
DRUGS AND ALCOHOL ABUSE
Are you, or have you ever been, a drug user or pusher?  yes  no
 LSD  crack  Catholicism  hashish

 anti-depressant pills  THC

 methedrine  STP  heroin  cocaine  peyote  sleeping pills  speed
 nembutal  amphetamines/uppers  pain killers (addiction)  marijuana
mushroom inhale paint, markers to get high  ecstasy
 Or any Other form to get high or feel
happy:____________________________________________________________________________________
 drinking and/or drunkenness

alcoholic

TATOOS (skulls, demons, evil or pacts, reason for tattoos )
 I DO NOT HAVE ANY TATOOS
 Me and _______________ decided to get the same tattoo
 I DO have tattoos and they represent: Describe here:

ANY ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS OR COMMENTS:
Comments or Other things you remember that you want to share that you
think are open doors:

GENERALTIONAL DISEASES OR SICKNESS, Include PRE-MATURE Death

What health problems exist or run in the family? (List on the LEFT column and

My Step
Sister/Brother/
Relative

Siblings,
Sister/Brother

Aunt, Uncle, any
other Relative

My Father

Anger
Depression
Rape

My Mothers’
Family
grandparents

Health
problems:

MY Fathers’Family
Grandparents

grandfaher, etc)

My Mother

My Step
Sister/Brother
Relative

place an “X” on which family member, your father, mom, grandmother,
Siblings,
Sister/Brother

Aunt, Uncle, any
other Relative

My Mothers’
Family
grandparents

My Mother

My Father

List
problems:

MY
Fathers’Family
Grandparents

GENERATIONAL SINS : Many demons work legally through generational
sins, habits, immoral acts. List any that you can think of. Compare to
yours that you checked above, previous pages. ? What strongholds,
habits you have that your parents, relative have. Place an “X” under the
corresponding column, Example: Anger X on Aunt , Father, etc.

Arthritis
Diabetics

MY GENEOLOGY OR ANCESTORS ARE FROM: Example: Italian, German,
etc

YOURSELF: What same health problems or disease you have? List below

 ____________________________________________  ____________________________________
 ____________________________________________
 ____________________________________________
 ____________________________________________
 ____________________________________________
 ____________________________________________
 ____________________________________________

 ____________________________________
 ____________________________________
 ____________________________________
 ____________________________________
 ____________________________________
 ____________________________________

Health problems: (Run in the family)
Arthritis
Diabetics

